Competitive Classes
Showstoppers 16-17

Ultra Mini Showstoppers (ages 4-5)
Mini Showstoppers (ages 6-8)
Boys (all ages)
Junior Showstoppers (3rd-5th grade)
Showstoppers (ages 11 and up)

Download/print the following and bring it to the audition:
» Junior Showstoppers Application
» Showstoppers Application

ULTRA MINI SHOWSTOPPERS
open to ages 4-5

Class Requirements
45 minute tap/ballet class one time per week
This 45 minute tap/ballet class is an introduction into competition dance for 4-5 year olds. The tap portion of class covers simple tap moves, across the floor steps and fun songs to tap to. The dancers will learn their competition tap dance in the first semester! The ballet portion of class covers basic stretches, ballet steps, movement across the floor, fun interactive songs dances ranging from Disney classics to traditional children's songs. At the end of each class every dancer is given a reward for their accomplishment for the day!

Summer Requirements
1 – 4 week summer session (of your choice)

Class Uniform
Lexi Luu Ruffle Flirt Top in Hot Pink
Black Hot Shorts
Bloch Belle Non-drawstring Ballet Flat
Bloch SO302 Tan Tap Shoe
Tights Optional

Competition Requirements
3 regional competitions

Additional Performance Requirements
Competition Showcase – Date TBD
Younger Dancers Recital
Older Dancers Recital
Tuition and Fees
$38 per month
Costume $115
Entry Fees $55 per competition per dance
Showcase Fees $75 per dancer
Recital Fees $45 per family

Other Possible Expenses
Show tights, competition make up and jewelry, travel arrangements to competition.

New!
ULTRA MINI JAZZ SHOWSTOPPERS
open to ages 4-5 (by invitation only)

Fuzion has added a Jazz Class for the Ultra Minis. It will be an additional 30 minute class that's held either before or after the tap/ballet combo class. Dancers will learn basic jazz moves and a competition jazz dance.

- All requirements are the same as Ultra Minis.
- Tuition - $25 per month
- Jazz Costume $115
- Jazz Entry Fees $60 per competition

MINI SHOWSTOPPERS
open to ages 6-8

Class Requirements
90 minute jazz/tap/ballet class one time per week
This 90 minute jazz/tap/ballet class is an introduction into competition dance for 6-8 year olds. The tap portion of class covers simple tap moves, across the floor steps and competition tap choreography. The jazz portion of the class covers basic jazz skills and competition jazz choreography. The ballet portion of class covers basic stretches, ballet steps, movement across the floor. At the end of each class every dancers is given a reward for their accomplishment for the day!

Summer Requirements
1 – 4 week summer session of your choice

Class Uniform
Motionwear Camisole Pinch Front Bra Top or Tank Top in Turquoise
Black Hot Shorts
Bloch Belle Non-drawstring Ballet Flat
TAP – Bloch SO302 Tan Tap Shoe
JAZZ – Bloch SO401 Tan Jazz Shoes
Tights Optional

Competition Requirements
3 regional competitions

Additional Performance Requirements
Competition Showcase – Date TBD
Younger Dancers Recital
Older Dancers Recital

Tuition and Fees
$70 per month
Costume $115 each
Entry Fees $55 per competition per dance
Showcase Fees $75 per dancer
Recital Fee $45 per family

Other Possible Expenses
Show tights, competition make up and jewelry, travel arrangements to competition.

New!
MINI LYRICAL
Fuzion is considering adding a Lyrical Class for the Minis. It will be an additional 30 minute class either before or after the jazz/tap/ballet combo class. Dancers will learn basic lyrical moves and learn a competition jazz dance.

- All requirements are the same as Minis
- Tuition - $25 per month
- Lyrical Costume $115
- Lyrical Entry Fees $60 per competition

BOYS
open to all ages

Class Requirements
60 minute hip hop class one time per week
All of the basic dance skills like keeping rhythm, learning choreography and developing body
control, as well as performance skills such as stage presence and improvisation are taught through boys competition Hip Hop. Boys will learn and polish their competition dance in this class.

Class Uniform
Comfortable Clothing
Tennis Shoes

Competition Requirements
3 regional competitions

Additional Performance Requirements
Competition Showcase – Date TBD
Younger Dancers Recital
Older Dancers Recital

Tuition and Fees
$49 per month
Costume $150-$175
Entry Fees $55 per competition per dance
Showcase Fees $75 per dancer
Recital Fee $45 per family

Other Possible Expenses
Show tights, competition make up and jewelry, travel arrangements to competition.

New!
BOYS TAP
Fuzion is considering adding a Tap Class for the Boys. It will be an additional 30 minute class either before or after the hip hop class. Dancers will learn basic tap moves and learn a competition tap dance.

- All requirements are the same as Boys Showstoppers.
- Tuition - $25 per month
- Tap Costume - $150-$175
- Tap Entry Fees- $60 per competition

JUNIOR SHOWSTOPPERS
open to ages 8-11

Class Requirements
1- 60 min. jazz class with rehearsal, 1- 90 min. tap/ballet class with tap rehearsal
This 2 evening per week competition program is an intermediate level dance program for dancers ages 8-11. The tap portion of the program covers intermediate tap moves, across the floor steps and time steps. The jazz portion of the program covers intermediate jazz skills, stretching exercises, across the floor and center jazz work. The ballet portion of program covers basic stretches, ballet steps, movement across the floor and barre work. The rehearsal portion of the program is when they rehearse their choreography for their competition dances.

Summer Requirements
1 - 4 week summer session of your choice OR 4 summer drop in classes

Class Uniform
Ballet – Black leotard and pink or black tights and pink ballet shoes
Tap Class and Rehearsal – Dancewear and Black Bloch SO321L
Jazz Class and Rehearsal – Dancewear the Tan Bloch SO401

Competition Requirements
3 regional competitions

Additional Performance Requirements
Competition Showcase – Date TBD
Younger Dancers Recital
Older Dancers Recital

Other Requirements
August Choreography Workshop

Tuition and Fees
$93 per month
Choreography Workshops TBD - $25 per dance per dancer
Costume $115 each
Entry Fees $55 per competition per dance
Showcase Fees $75 per dancer
Recital Fee $45 per dancer

Choreography Workshops
The faculty would like to get a head start on choreography for the 2016-17 dance season. After dancers are placed, we will set an August dance schedule. These rehearsals will be crucial for dancers to attend because the goal is to learn at least half of their choreography for their dances during these few weeks of rehearsals.

Other Possible Expenses
Show tights, competition make up and jewelry, travel arrangements to competition.

Optional Activities
Summer Workshop - August 27  $160 per dancer
Winter Workshop Fee  $255-$280 per dancer
New!

JUNIOR LYRICAL
Fuzion is considering adding a Lyrical Class for the Juniors. It will be an additional 30 minute class that's held either before or after one of their evenings of dance. Dancers will learn basic lyrical moves and learn a competition jazz dance.

- All requirements are the same as Juniors
- Tuition - $25 per month
- Lyrical Costume - $115
- Entry Fees - $55 per competition

SHOWSTOPPERS
open to ages 11 and up

Class Requirements
1- 90 minute ballet class, 1 - 90 minute jazz class with rehearsal
In addition dancers must choose at least one of the following:
1.90 minute contemporary class with rehearsal OR/AND
1-90 minute tap class with rehearsal

This 2 evening per week competition program is an intermediate to advanced level dance program for dancers ages 11 and up. The tap portion of the program covers intermediate to advanced tap moves, across the floor steps and time steps and tricks as well as tap competition choreography. The jazz portion of the program covers intermediate to advanced jazz skills, stretching exercises, across the floor and center jazz work as well as jazz competition choreography. The contemporary portion of the program covers intermediate to advanced contemporary skill, stretching, learning choreography, timing and presentation as well as contemporary competition choreography. The ballet portion of program covers basic to advanced stretches, ballet steps, movement across the floor and barre work.

Summer Requirements
10 summer drop in classes

Class Uniform
Ballet – Black leotard and pink or black tights and pink ballet shoes
Tap Class and Rehearsal – Dancewear and Black Bloch SO321L
Jazz and Contemporary Class and Rehearsal – Dancewear the Tan Bloch SO401

Competition Requirements
3 regional competitions
Additional Performance Requirements
Competition Showcase – Date TBD
Younger Dancers Recital (possibility)
Older Dancers Recital

Other Requirements
August Choreography Workshop (learning of competition dances)

Tuition
$153 per month – 3 classes/2 rehearsals
$187 per month – 4 classes/3 rehearsals

Additional Dances
Saturday Rehearsals
$25 per month for small groups - $3 discount for each additional dance
$20 per month for large groups - $3 discount for each additional dance

Extra Classes
Combo Class
Turns and Leaps
Pointe
Add 1 class $15 per month
Add 2 classes $25 per month
Add all 3 classes - $30 per month

Extra Fees
June Audition/Enrollment Fee $100
Choreography Workshops TBD - $25 per dance per dancer
Costume $150-$175 each
Entry Fees $55 per competition per dance
Showcase Fees $75 per dancer
Recital Fee $45 per family

Auditions
Dancers must attend auditions to be a part of the Showstoppers Program. This gives the teachers an opportunity to see the dancers perform with other dancers their same age and skill level. Auditions are meant to be taken seriously, but it is not meant to be a stressful event for the dancers. They are to treat is just like regular class and work their hardest!

Monday, June 20, 2016
6:30-7:30 – Jazz Combo
7:30-8:30 – Tap Combo

Tuesday, June 21
5:30-6:30 – Contemporary Combo
6:30-7:30 – Musical Theater Combo
7:30-8:30 – Hip Hop Combo

Wednesday, June 22
5:00-5:45 – Hip Hop Audition
5:45-6:30 – Musical Theater Audition
6:30-7:15 – Tap Audition
7:15-8:00 – Jazz Audition
8:00-8:45 – Contemporary Audition

Thursday, June 23
5:30-7:00 – Solo/Duo/Trio Audition

New!
Choreography Workshops
The faculty would like to get a head start on choreography for the 2016-17 dance season. After dancers are placed, we will set an August dance schedule. These rehearsals will be crucial for dancers to attend because the goal is to learn at least half of their choreography for their dances during these few weeks of rehearsals.

Other Possible Expenses
Show tights, competition make up and jewelry, travel arrangements to competition.

Optional Activities
Summer Workshop - August 27 $160 per dancer
Winter Workshop Fee $255-$280 per dancer